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--(From''Friday's Dally.)
—Tenders are called for the. heating 

of the new Government House in yester- 
Tlie teudeFs are to he

HE SUCCUMBED AFTER

VERY HARD STRUGGLEday’s Gazette, 
iii by the 21st Inst.

------O'------
—Win. Nelson, of Juneau, well known 

to all the early Cassiar miners, is dan
gerously ill at the Seattle general hos
pital. He is not expected to recover.

—E. D. Conway, superintendent of 
construction of the new telegraph line 
which is to connect with Banfield Creek, 
is in the city.

Mil .! -------------

Well-Known and Highly Esteemed in AI 
Circles - Funeral Probably on 

Friday Afternoon..

;
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—The parents of the late Maximilian 
Danvhin wish to titanK the many tnunds 
who expressed sympathy in their recent 
sad bereavement.

5
Death last night claimed « well known 

and Very widely Sitizi-ij, Ben
jamin Gordon succumbing to a disease 
which eVea his athletic frame could not. 
shake off. He has been ill for months, 
his condition vdryinfe from time to time, 
alternately raising hopes;. of his 
legion or friends and tlieii''i;in)igiug them 

. in gloom. ..Ha.., died s)iprtj,v .. before 11 
o’clock, and the death of few men has 
been so generally deplored.

1 In commercial, social and athletic cir
cles he was always-■ the snpie, im
buing etety dep.-irrin'etW Whir tiig abund- 

irfltT geniality. As local rep
resentative of the firm of Hiram Walker 
&,Sons he was highly esteemed in busi
ness circles, ns a staunch supporter off 
the J. B. A. A, aitd keen advocate of a IE 
branches of physical training he won the

pmHHHHH PmPUPHI deep-seated regard of ail lover's of ath-
Thè foundation for the latter ià ready, i the object a desirable one. Every pro- ore line, the excursionists were unable pi] 01151711 001700 The extent of the park is about 350 letics, and for his all-rouud good-fellow-
and it is expected that the extension ! parution is being made for the comfort to take in Mount Sicker. là M 11 V r y ! I ill» r 11 acres, tile whole nractica.ly heavily skin he was henrtilv liked hv «11 „ln==c«will be completed in three or four weeks, of those who will go. It is expéeted — H I Gillilittilljl! I wooded with life exception of - the bare Hc was born at Ottawa on A,,
When the main wall is finished the cof- j that breakfast will be served by the com- —Dispatches from Davvson and White *“* “ » UilUUUllUU «own of the mountain itself. It was 11th is-e • S-Wa Sf'.-.-A-W»*
ferdam will be removed. i paay on board, as the steamer leaves Horse announce the serious illness of {» fm n T n71 n*TV deeded to the city in 1889. iln’ IW h»ti4rb,years of

.. „ j early, 6:30 a.m.; the fare is the lowest Governor Boss, of the Yukon Territory, fIVvL 1 llL I 11 V There are not wanting evidences to «Se nexynonth. Hc nmlmed on'August
—The statement of the earnings and i on record for a week-day excursion re- who is lving in a critical, condition at the J J A 11, I 11, I, ? I I show that the city’s neglect of their pro- 2nd, 188-, Ellen .Tane McMillan, of Col-

expenses of the British Columbia Elec- j turning the same day, thus saving tlie Iatter place. He went up to White llVJi/JI VI till peity lias been taken advantage of by lingwood, Ont., sister of Sir Daniel H.
trie railway in the coast cities for May I expense incident to staying over, t hil- Horse on the steamer Columbian on Fri- those who perhaps have a livelier appre- McMillan, Lient.-Governor of Manitoba.
shows that in this month, this year, the 1 dren undpr 1- will be taken at half price; dayj and waa fi) when he. reached there. ---------------- ' elation of a good tiling, and who have Before coming to Victoria he was for
gross earnings Were $9,854, against "t °Hifn t’nd” J Cr'D He was -at once conveyed to Mayor i I10t hesitated to encroach on the civic a number of years manager and buver19,224, an increase of $680 over last | Dr. Lewis Hall and J. G. Bronn Snyder’s residence. The doctors believe VTCIT TH nnnri AC domain. These will now, doubtless, re- - „o«rv,m4li«S«,^l.n7^

l year. In the lighting department the i au4 others. ^ he will recover. One side is said to be VISIT TO DOUGLAS çeive due notice to withdraw within their of
figures., were $5,080, against $4,225, in- , " . , . , , paralyzed, while another report states matisît inn TTC ninir legal boundaries. , “Jf, Hudson s Bay Gofiipatly, Winnipeg,
crease of $825. The earnings in Van- mi^The big dredger is working famously, that the governor had an, epileptic fit. MOUHT AHD ITS PARK Having noted the beach at the foot This position he resigned to enter into

. couver are in excess'of those in Vic- I Tjle; Clty ensmeer has made an analysis -----u-—f , of the park, the company drove on.as far partnership here with James Angus, con-
toria. hut then it should be remembered th® s;dt; through the pipe, and Yukon Sun the White 4 as Cordova beach proper, surely the most ducting the grocery business for manv
that, the company in this city is at a dq- found that the percentage of mud reach- Pass railway to task iff' regard to the ---------------- delightful bit 9f shore line on these years under the well-remembered fini
tided disadvantage in comparison /prlth ed as muc}j as 2o,. which experts con- sjjipment of 10,000 tonS of merchandise _ camPed there name of Angus & Gordon Retumimr
pe^ronagenof ^•oet’eare durin^^h? sum- j a ^tes^of \be ^eUlhi^qualBies^of^the jj|» ^ ** ^ Acf“ tLre a're others who"^^ as to tho Prairie city he joined the lat»
CriHfthe êr^r«?ebsTreJtsnthaSIl I tiffed ^ni^Vwhkh^Jcame116 Thl and Wopdland and a _ 4 w7rds kno'wTas Teor^

. -Steamer Cottage City left this mom- |;to >he sm,shine,_àre_always dry. , remembere! Bath,DB Beact’ ‘ SAÆfto'“Æ. Co"? L^'W ^rd°™

^?ntfs°afteraioad>ingncdons?derable freight I —Apropos of the report published a u^av“?abi^ ^Aion^of big shipment, and how.that it has not __________ _ as^d^es"'^1 the hmf whh’l^tiiT^un In his lounger aays Mr. Gordon wo»
it the outer wharf. The steamer waa |,short time ago in reference to the Can- SÆtar' w the ttoiTr 1b ■ 2“$n,W,hî' “tores in th? sands ürlier to the day a weJ1 known amttteur athlete, anu m
to have sailed last higlit, according to ; a<ban customs ceasing to extend clear- n thafc ^ desired lîîminîf fof the ' Stop the average citizen ef‘ Victoria Tbe r^slllt is that at flush tide the wat- ’™*®y departments of sport, particularly

„„ «, «,es «sœn.na» ”"st -a »T«2r^L ***■ aatvtfsaaiass zuH-strs^iu‘ ^-At the regular meeting of the Sock- the residents of Port Colbome Out, malt haAor this, afternoon. She has , Victoria or Seattle. m j liave'preyed anft“ inouSvS expresfion,' tlmy garnMW in toe t^ter! ““hoP°‘Ct O
ties’ reunion committee held last evening b, re^SJ?1 the desecra- been out oti a cruise. j , t hove (Vi-rinvi ‘hM-*!, vtmtorViW on the rafts, on the rocky projections, or 2 tbe îs. P. A. A. O, held at Shawn.gan
the printing, finance, tombolo and sports ; tion\ of the Sabbatlr^by crowds of ex- ; -- *>----- ;r)J DEATHS AND FÜNERAIÆ. | ilt)T'.ers ahf>c C2,ld,°va 13 Kanerully tumbled about in the sand. When the Lake Iast an,i in other competitions
committees all submitted favorable re-'j oursionists from Buffalo. The class of : -r-The Norwegian barque Bayard came _ ■    m: \ spoken ,91,. as Cedar scarcely water recedes this sand is hard and firm, was always pleased to render all the a»-
ports. Excursions to bring visitors here j who m Port^ Colborne ! in this afternoon. She left Melboume A. J. Pollock, of Cedar Hill, Died on .worthy stthstitution, considering that its and ball games can be played on it or sistanee in his power.
on Societies’ Day have been arranged îjumiay .consisted of from . on April 18th for Vancouver. / Saturday—Funeral* df the Late > ownership by the city of Victoria to-day even a horse driven along it without He died at his residence, Fairfield, for-
from Seattle, Tacoma and Nanaimo, an*; to l,JUO of, Buffalo s most undesir- , .....„ - ,R Dodàs. ' is due io the, foresight of Sir Tnmes trouble. merlv the seat of Sir Tosenh Tmtrb
?i^nnharra!^menteeCtRaml “wilf acrom: | batb"Pqu“et -‘of ’ tTiè°pretty Canadian 'il- ! oiTmp^left^okSiM^a “on0’"1?^1 15tti A th J h £ Cedh Hill Douglas’'.to which W, island, and.Yie- came^took^veral rilw^of fhe°happy Death 7a6 due t0 what^ known among
pany each of the excursions so that ample- ‘ lage* to such an extent that emphatic Dlympia^left lokohama on the 15th Arthur John Poll(jcK»”of Cedar Hill, tOrift particularly, owes ;so much. . scene. professional men as splenic inkaenua.
music is assured. protests have been made to the govern- SfSj’ and is due t0 amYe here on tbe, passed away on Saturday morning at ,; indeed., it is only .recently that " the The tents which at the present time He leaves a widow ; and throe Vfonsr—

rneht against permitting them to land, j zytû* V the family residence^ D^eased was factAbat the citv is the owner of Monnt contain about twp hundred residents of Daniel Hunter, Alexander McMillanïï-io^nere of toe steamer Pe,nay,vania! ---------------------- - Ï*>Æ ^ ofthe to^g  ̂ Æ ^ ^

^rks^the “as a man of many fine «mlitfc*

sisters. The funeral takes place from interest which has been stimuM^ in limit of the high -miter Their roots are thy, very soul of courtesy and geniality,
the residence of S, FDltoek, Cedar. Hill, every asset of the- city, 'whjctyjwould- there, but tfieir branches fall in protect- rnd inf lating its heavy hand ’open him
to-morrow at 2.30 P-iul. serve to attract tourists, which tlmi Tour- ;n~ loveliness over the white walled I death has created ta gap that is hard ti>
. The’death occurred^ Saturday even- 1st Asstoi^ot has fortcred, public atten- tents, forming ideal shelter from sun fill. The time of the funeral has not
mg last of George Taylor, a native of turn has,been direct^ to an overlooked and wind- The doping hills back of the t been definitely fixed but it will probably
Ayrshire, Scotland. I)*ceased lived for asset, and It was with a view to. famil- beach are also heavilv timbered so that It ,1some time on Jaroea I^nd. and had re- lanzmg public men of the place with tihe wiDda are rarely experienced in this fav- ,takc p a?®,at 2:d? on Fnday from M»
eently. moved to Sidneys The funeral -is property that the Mayor took »' party ored apot, while spring streams flow at late and hart£-,*nHrotwokater

. taking place this afternoon from the with hipi to the mountain and bâck on various points out of the hill. from Si. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.
residence and later at West , Saanich Saturday afternoon. ; . A real danger to the future of this ----------- "——
cemetery. The Rev. ■’Mr. Winiberley . The day was an exceedingly warm one place as a resort for the general public 
will conduct the religions services. for Victoria, and this served to render was pointed out while the aldermauic

Thé Want son of Mr.,pud Mrs. G. H. more refreshing the cool: breezes which party were present. Private parties who
Coulter, of 289 Johnson, street, died on fanned tlie brows of the members of the have acquired the lands contiguous to 
Friday last. ds party when they reached the beach, the beach want the local government to

The funeral of the initiât daughter of Three haql^s were filled by'the company alter the road farther back from the 
Robt.; M. Ingram took •mace on Satur- .‘which went out by the Cedar Hill road beach, allowing them lots of sufficient 

■ day afternoon, the religroùs sèrvices be- through a section which; to many, jfajgir- frontage between the road and the sea 
ine conducted by Rev. Mllott S. Rowe." ilinrity is. jobbing’ of its. charms. Surely. ,to sell building sites. This has already 

The remains of the late R. Dodds no pretttor rustic and .pastoral scenery been-done at the farther end; if it is 
were laid at rest on Saturday afternoon, .'ten be foiirid in thp world than in the permitted along the whole extent, Vic
tim funeral taking placé» from Hanna’s valley vvbich lies snugly in the dip be- toria will lose one of the most delightful 
undertaking parlors. Rtiieious services tween the base,.of Mount Tolmie and outing grounds that her citizens now en- 
were conducted by Rev. “IV. D. Barber, that of Mtxmt Douglas, The whole joy. and one for which- they now pay 
The following acted aé pallbearers: country presented a spectacle of waving nothing. The menace to the bench is a 
Messrs. U Wain, John Barnett, Thos. Siam cultivated root crops, orchards real One, and will likely engage the at- 

-Farrard and Henry Callow and hay fields, which was refreshing,To; tentlon of the city council at an early
the eye. . date.

Arriving at the base of Mount Doug- TO make the city’s new park' a real 
las, the part)- • was shown by the city eu- boom to those for whom its thoughtful 
gineer the boundaries of; the city pro- founder planned, several things are ne- 
pefty. Suffice it to say that the cresfi cessary. -Some expense must be incurred 
and the whole seawuiffi side of the’v in cutting roads, fencing, and nerhaps 
mountain, is included in,a piganificent stocking with game,, the woodland on the 
natural park where even big gaine of the seawâra side. But inore than that, some 

The sittings'of the Supreme court will proportions of the elk would find ideal readier means'of access to lt must fife pro
be resumed at-10.30 to-mobrow morning, cnyirenroeot.' The mountain is in thé ‘ ,'vided. To-day the Cedar Hifi road is the 
when motion for judgment Win be made neighborhood of 700 feet in height, aijd best turnpikç running thither. It must 
in Dockings vs. B. C. Electric Railway i from ite. summit t» which a bridle pkth bé/from seven to nine miles long, and 
Go on the findings of the jury. * at least conld be cat with little din|- this forms an obstacle to the man who

The case of Beaven vs .iiarshall an cultJ* the visitor can survey a vast pan- has to pursue his a vocation without in- 
action by the Green-Worlôck estate in a “to which city and sea, farm terruption An the city, even while lie
claim of banker’s lien was tried on lands and wood land, rocks and gardens, enjoys in the evenings the delight of
Fridnv hefern Mr Justice Walkem and mountains, islands and waterways, enter “camping out.” Then the Saanich road Grand Lodge Convening at Pioneer He’*— 
iudgnmnt reserved J H Lawson' jr ; «°d form a perfect picture. takes the wheelman as far as Elk lake, Officers' Reoortk F-aVdratMe. r-
actS^for idaintiffs'. H B Robertson for Having surveyed the mountain, and but there is a stiff divide to he crossed '
actodfW pwntmei *»• n,0Dertson tor owing the heat> cut ont ot the pTOç to tbe beach. Recently the city by open- , , , “W w jcwIhU io
Q%KnanoLfl zxF onil graulme the climb to its summit which ing Quadra street has provided a much Grand Lodge, îsative Sotis, is <*xt-
CcHibben are next ou the list som© Of the more energetic proposed, thé ^ shorter avenue of approach—jn façt, the venlng in this city at the - Pioneer hall to- 
Hollister vs. HiDDen, are o e , party drove on about half a mile to a j çity engineer estimates it is' not longer ! day', and will be In session for several days* 
IOrnue\\ ~ Ata 1 point where they could readily reachl'f than four miles from Tolmie aveiiuè. But there being-a considerable budget tof boat-

' the sea front.- From the foot of thè this road is not very satisfactory as yet, ees. to transact ’ th s..morniug by mountain as far ns Cordova beach proJ‘ "àhhoaigh it probably, will be a good hi^h- The following is a list of delegates:
Reav vT ^v-A consent order was par t^e r,oaf win5SJhr<?5gh 5ylvan 6C^‘- '.ta-y beTfore thf P«rk .is'fitfea up. mil Nanaimo. Post No. W- SteWart.
neay vs. iteay a. conseirt orner was ety, flanked on both sides by towenng it is a long walk, and a considerable dis- « T >»„«- nnd xv;il Norris eranA made for amendment of errors similar in character, though the 'tancé to whèeî or drive from'tfre city, ' ' and.will,:F, Norris, gra«x

m decree, on motion by piamUffs. G. Ueeg ag a rule are not as immense, td j add the question of accessability still re- vnneorver Post No 2—J G Ure and W. 
H. Barnarf for plaintiffs, J. H. Law- Stanley Park, . Vancouver. The .best ' mains 'the great one in considering the H KeT e
son, jr., Hv> B. Robertson and R. H. \ tüuber. in this belt ;belongs to the', city; | Fitting apart of this dptfiain for public Victoria, Post No. P-A; Stuart > Yatei^.
^22 .y contI?* XT .. _ n * 1 and" if. proper drives Were cut through ; Uses. ' Frank Higgins. Sami. -îléHKfri WL

Neill et al vs. New Vantnuver Goal ^ jt WOuId form a charming addition ' The extension of either thé street rail-' C. MoreSbÿi -Geo. 'T. Fmf, Pfla. ^R.
Do.—On application of plaintiffs ^ an or- to the city’s list of resorts; Why system, or of thé^ building oif a spur Ï and Dr. J. D. Helmcken, grand tnatvr.
der was granted for a commission to j Reaching an opening in the woods, from thé Victoria Terminal railway T^e i^npSST
Ottawa to take evidence in’ the depart- ; Where a number of city campers have from the v Royal Oak are bçth imprac- The renorts of the^offleers showed tbo order-

railways and canal^ L. Bond , a^eadyv driven thçir stakes, the party Hcable for the present, and as the popu- ?tm>ughouttbe ̂ rov’nce to beinaflemtsb-
for plaintiffs, Ev M. Yarwood contra, i left their vehicles and, descending by a înrity of the park will depend on reader, ing condition^ The niethbcrthip has ift^reas-

M ass am et al vs. Standard ’ winding path to the beach, were shown ’ means of transportation, it would seem ed to a considerable exieht/doting the past
Co.—An order for discovery by both j the extent of the sea shore belonging to that some staging system "would be the year. -'î( i
parties was granted. J. H. Lawson, jr., Victoria. This is 1,100 yards in extent, best in the meantime. If early in the
for plaintiffs, G. H. Barnard contra. and forms a half horseshoe» The beach year a definite announcement was made

Mary mont vsi Cook.—Ati ,droer was is a fairly good one for bathing, but, has that a stage would run regularly at cer-
made transferring suit' to County court, a few boulders which might be removed tain hours to and from the park arid
G. E. Powell for plaintiff, F. B. as they were at English Bay in Van- beach, it'would swell the camping colony
Gregory contra. couver—thé beach which that city is con- there several fold. Commutation tickets

Okell & Morris vs. Bennett Lake sidering acquiring at a cost of thousands could be issued to regular patrons as
Navigation Co.—An application to pro- of dollars. they are on the Gorge ferry and the re
cced with accounts was adjourned. .T. Streams run into the sea from the gnlar patronage would be .considerable,
H. Lawson, jr., for plaintiffs^ W. M. nronntain, providing an ample supply of when the population there is taken into
Griffin contra. fresh water for the use of campers, while consideration. Picnickers, too, would

the beach is unencumbered !by the wealth learn to rise it as they now do Gold-
of drift wood which is an- inconvenience stream and other points. For this
at some other parts. The water was season at least any effort to make the
delightfully warm, according to the per- . place more accessible would have to be
scnal testimony of three of the patriarchs along the lines mentioned.

Husbands In Luneberg, Prussia, must be 
home at 11 o'clock at night, or pay a fine 
of about 10b., half of which goes to the 
complainant, who is usually- the wife.

f

—Gordon Grant, chief engineer of=the 
from Pointsteamer Quadra returned , , ,

Atkinson this morning, where Jie. liaa 
been for several days making rejiaizs to 
the light.

—...........
—In yesterdays government Gazette 

there is a notice of the incorporation of y 
the Ashcroft lodge, No. 3. I. O. O. F..' 
and of the registration, of the Anglo- 
Slocaii Syndicate, Limited, as an axtrA-.,1 
provincial company.

fi
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in
B ant vitillity

—J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of 
agriculture, accompanied by Messrs. 
Palmer and duntiingham, fruit pest in
spectors, have left for Kamloops to 
attend the British Oolnmbie Ffuit 
■Growers’ Association quarterly meeting.

SERGT.-MAJOR M,ti-CAHY.

A QUINTETTE OF VICTORIA SOLDIERS ON CORONATION CONTINGENT.
. BAILEY. < SERGT. LETTIOE.SB SERGT. LORIMER- . GUNNER SMETHURST.1-

>
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I—On the steamer City of Puebla, 

which sails for San Francisco this even
ing, will be 110 tons of pig iron from 
the Pacific Steel Company’s smelter at 
irondalo. -

—Capt. J. C. L. Black, commanding 
the local detachment of the Army Ser
vice Corps, has charge of 'the --branch 
station pay office recently established at 
Esquimalt, and Staff Quartermaster 
Sergt. Swarcott, army pay corps,, is 
-chief clerk, having been transferred 
from Halifax, N, S.

—Miss Ruby Fell, daughter 6f Thorn
ton Fell, clerk of the legislative assem
bly, who has been attending school in 
Toronto during th» past three years, 
was among the arrivals from the East 
the other day. She was met in Vancou
ver by her father and Mrs, Fell.

«Hr

was

-o-
—The steam collier Arab, which has . , , ^ . . . - - ,T, c n .. . . . .... ,

been in the drydock for several days ! endeavored to. mdnee the customs ; —In thé Dominion hotel parlors this
will be floated this evening, and 1 department to grant clearances on Sun- ; afternoon Rev. Elliott S. Rowe unitedpast, will be floated this evening, and w ant-ra uu vuu- tnumnwn aw>. o. umovu

will proceed to one of the Island coûtent**3? thls •?ear’- department has in marriage Mr. Charles Bigney and
to ‘take on coal for San Francisco. Sh6V 'Inode up its mind that it will do noth- j Mrs. Clara May.
wifi be followed on the blocks by the jn8 of «he, kind. If a customs clearance j . -----",
American ship Servia, which arrive»» 4>e granted On the Sebbath it is done as . —baseliftll match was played at
from Port Townsend_ this" morning iis- --k matter of grace, -and not one of right. ■ Macaulay Point between the Victoria 
tow of the tug Sea Lion. The Servia ° / . j West and Esquimalt teams, resulting in
is a wooden ship, and requires recaulk- —The foqr-ogred crew of the J. B. A. I a win for the- latter by a score of 9 runs 
ing and a general renovating. When A., -which will uphold the honor of that I to 1 and a spare innings.
she leaves the dock she will proceed to association in particular and Victoria [ -----o----
Chemainus for lumber cargo. in general at the N. P. A. A. O. re- | —A dispatch from Carman ah, dated

gatta, to take place at Nelson on the 10 a. m., says the American ship Emily 
24th, 25th and 26th, Will leave to-mor- Read, in ballast, from Honolulu to Vic- 
roW-evepinÿ for 'the scene of the event, toria, is passing in.
This evening the crew will hold
final practice, spending as long as pos- —Owinz to the absence of Aids 
«able on the water. To-morrow after- Yates and Grahlme tto^fire inmiirv
aboutththe^oree and harw”1 ndttinl was not continued this morning. The, 
about the Gorge and harbor, putttog. committee, or rather thé members who

7brchpaTraent-àdjourned until the cal1 ot
row. with a crew comprising Messrs. ' • 0 -.
Sullivan, Jones, Jesse and Bridgman, „, ... , ... .. , .. .'*
This is likely to prove a very dose and “-J1® tailors of this city hold their 
interesting race, and although it is felt 1 BCCOfi4 annual picnic at Bazan Park !Sid-' 
that the colts will Ultimately l>4 able to ne-J; ?n the 24th mst. The attractions 
defeat the veterans, it is geoe-rally coil-' ! W1“ > swimming contests, baseball» 
ceded that they will have to fight hard I matches, shooting, etc. Trams will leave 
for victory. At 8-p.ni. the cr*w will Central depot atS a. m. sharp, 
board the Majestic and proceed to Nel
son by way of Spokane. A large con
tingent of well-wishers will see the boys 
of?.

STEAMER TE90S ARRIVES,—A large deputation of Sons of St,
George will be aboard the steamer City : 
of Puebla when the vessel sails for San.
Francisco to-night. The Grand Lodge 
of the order is to meet at San Francisco 
on the 22nd iast., and will 'continue in 
session for five years. Among those who 
embffrk at this city will be Grand Presi
dent T. Bradbury, late of this city, but 
now of Rossland; W. H. Price and J,
T. Richards, of this city, and Aid. Cock
ing and ex-Mayor John Hilbert, of Na
naimo. Delegates going front Eastern 
British Columbia and Montana have em
barked at Seattle.

—The Naval and Military Record 
says: “Capt. Prothqro, as was expected, 
has been appointed to tlie Triumph for 
the command of the fleet reserve at 
Devon port. It'is understood tliut Capt.
Problem will • retail this appointment , . 
for at least two years, which should see (From. Sat
hifn well on the way. to flag rank, for v-The .provincial., librarian, E. O, S,, 
which lie can look forward with certain- Sdiolefieiu, " has received a letter from, 
ty, as he is only 52 years of age, and top Hon. Joseph .Chamberlain, informing 
gradually rising on the list. He will him.that all official Imperial papers will 
enter upon tha -duties of his now com- j be sent regularly to the library. For
mant) on the 11th of this mentli." Capt. | meriy such statutes, etc., as were re- 
Prothero is a brother of Ernest M. lllun--d have been paid for,
Prothero, of this city. ' -----®~

—Another contingent of twenty sttt- 
_, ... , dents from the University of Minnesota

—The championship of the Seattie arrived last evening from the East, and 
Tennis club was won yesterday by 1. are staying at the Dominion hotel. Prof. 
Newton, who defeated J. Tyler in three McMillan is in charge of the party", and- 
straight sets of 6-3, 6-2, 6-1, Newton will leave on Sunday "Evening for the 
took the net from the very start and station at Port Renfrew. :<
was unusually quick and accurate in

Brings Eighteen Passengers From 
Northern British Columbia Ports 

—A Long'Trip.

C. P. N. Co.’s steamer Tees came intif 
port at 11 o’clock tié»- piqroiog, ‘ after 
a .long trip round the northern ports. 
Tne steamer called at Natus, River's 
Inlet, New Inlet, Bella Ooola; Observa
tion, Skidizate and other points, the 
trip extending over some 1,900 mUea.

She brings news that there is a very 
big run of salmon oa thft pqrkbern river» 
and that, with one fxflppt.uHt, -the/ caa- 
neries are getting all the, fish they- can 
handle, and have a good season before

ciirford. M. iv k/ and Ber.
J. Field were among the passengers, tile- 

loth ere being: R. Havwardj. Jag. .Kri-ior, t 
W. G. Pascoe, R. A; IVoods. G.-G. Hos
kins, W. A. Allan, ,W. Hamilton. W. IE - 
Kennen, Thos. 1 Furlong, J. J. ’McGirk. . 
.Tohn Kerr, F. Parker. W. Laar,-’ 
-McIntosh, A. ’ CamecOfV fthdT in Mc- 
I^anghlin.

a

■to
LEGAL NEWS.—Steamer (jueen City left, for the 

West Coast loot evening With a large 
number of passengers, imfluding thirty 
botanists from' Minnesota,- under the 

■ care of Professor McMillan, The .Queen 
City goes as far as/Cape Scott.

Supreme Court Sittings toj Be Resumed 
To-Morrow—Applications in 

Chambers. °J•s Dally-).
.eti

<y
—A meeting of the- Horticultural So

ciety . will bp held in -the dty hall to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock to receive 
the secretary’s report. A full attendance 
of aBi: those interested in the society is 
desired, as matters of importance will 
be submitted for consideration.

NATIVE SONS MEET.
-o-

,.—One of the linemen named Dixen, 
engaged on the telegraph line between 
the new station ,at Bamfield Greek and 
Albemi, was seriously injured last week 
by an axe he was using slipping and cut
ting his leg. Mr,. Dixon has been brought 
down to Victoria for treatment. ,r

covering the court. Try as he would, : . , .
either by lobbying or by smashing, Tyler , The members of First Presbyterian 
could not pass him. The following is a church choir have been given a holiday 
summary of the results of the finals in ,lra rehearsal until the 15th August; ■ °
Seattle’s tournament: Newton defeated When .they win resume active-work for - - —E. Hobbs was re-elected school trus-
Tyler, 6-3,- 6-2, 6-1. Hard and Newton the season. The annual picnic of tué tee in the election which took place in 
defeated Meyers and Paschall, 6-3, 6-2. choir takes place at Kanaka ranch, Ms- Cjuihoro district on Saturday. John 
Mrs. Fransioli defeated Mrs. Carstens, SiU1-maL, «° August 2nd, and a very Sinclair, jr., opposed him, and the poll 
4-6,. 6-4, 8-G. Hurd and Mrs. Fisken Pleosant time js anticipated. resulted m 13 votes for Hobbs and 4 for
defeated Tyler and Mrs. Rollins, 6-4, ——a------ Sinclair. The school district was form

ed 1 years ago, and this is the second 
time since • then that there has been a 

11*11. “ ’-- «

...1

6-1. —A letter was received here on' Thu to
day night from Fulhan), London,, By 

—The mavor and aldermen will pay J»3- Feirson, J. P„ which made, a record 
a visit to Cedar Hill park to-morrow trip as regards time. The postmark
afteroxm-, taking :n the tented commun-1 Snowed it was deposited in the post —Miss Genevieve Smith, recently of 
Jty on_ Cordova Hay beach while t-hery ] office^ at Fulham on July 6th at 12.16, Minneapolis, who is ne.w in charge of
The city has three hundred acres and: and it reached here on the 17th at 8 the music department at the University
three-quarters of a mile - foreshore at ; pm., thus occupying just 12 dayg-Ofl tef Wisconsin, is paying a visit- to her 
CedaeHill and Cordova-Bay lespoctivelv thef trip. . ,iincle, the United,/States consul here.
which gome day will likely«be transform- ------o---- - Miss Smith gave the congregation at the
ed into one of the finest parks in the _j tj Babcock. ; the. nnwindnl fish- Metropolitan church last.evening a pleas- 
worldl At present the distance from the «ries inspector who recently returned 1 *n8 example of her musical ability by
city is somewhat oj^an obstacle, but it | fro^ an official visit to the SkeenAnnd singing “My Lord and My Redeemer.”-

“nd hthm ! other points in the north, had the Miss Smith will be here until the be- 
1 fteaniefConstance chartered yesterday, ffmnmg! of September,

»4teto to êeda^Hill and the hay lliè crœkP atirotominz fM .. „ k
boundaries Of thé area belonging to the ?,L,faf & the trafl^f’-the salm™, aï far ~C-.N- Cameron, who has conducted
city have just boon determined, and the hank San lunn Wand The 8 greceyy business on Douglas and Cor-council’s trip to-morrow is for the r»ur- ?5„SaJ™0“ Aa S’-the of m « irorant streets for some years past, has
pose of looking them over. They will go nhL^ti^is^u the habitTof 8one into partnership with hU brother,
out in carriages, which will leave the S/Sid to have bLi hifhte ^ W- «•. Cameron in the clothing
city hall at 2 0 clock. satisfactory business. His grocery concern has been The American barkentine Aurora finish-

----- o---- - ' , satiaiactory. __ ___ purchased by Jas. Moffat, formerly of ro loading on Saturday for Sydqèy, N. S.
—The work of constructing the tidal , „ . . .7 , ,, this city, but-more recently of Alberta. w„ and will go to Victoria to complete | of the company who cônld not resistMSâêTpIrt0" ^ „« «,» i twto renew the joya ofthéir

P rnd,r&TnoMeg.p^ IJrexSXlS’deÆa^Âf ^ St l ,f »e ol « 1-e

will extend^From'the' to^ Son^y L^pa^ -The Nanaim^Ttic Club held ah Led from J alro^iW^y
there'at' fnv^tlL8 w(if S ! îffjiJS^Sî “xc£ ^ SS

tnrÆiihneda Zftâ pa^Æ c^rap^Æ thia » b? ^ NOTA ^«1»

rtructed tho derrick will bid this end giving Saturday evening concerts in the match was played, and other sports en- nlllmro te evmv doee^-Uttia^bat Ja4in lsland stretches across at a dia-
farewell, and its operations in future winter and other entertainments, and thé 1 joyed. An excursion to the ismetter a JySfly" good. Cure Sh* Headache,^Con- to nee of ab?u^ Jen ixiiIct, wKile °ver^its 
will he confined to the Belleville street efforts of this committee should receivé town also took place on the from «ipatlon. BlHousneaa, Nausea. Sallowaes*. cr^f ’If™ 0W
one! of the main wall and the extension, large support from those who consider Nanaimo. Owing to some trouble on the gold by Jackson * Ce. and Hall * Go.—117. capped, and always beautiful head.

to

»- '
k BIRTH».

M'FARLAND—At Vancouver, nr. July 4Ttl^ ^ 
the xvffe of F. Lu McFarland, of a son.

BURGESS—At New Denver, on CTniy 13tb» 
the wife of S. Burgess of;'* sem/ •

HALES—At Greenwood, on" jSiïy'!tb« 
wife of Mr. C. J. Bales, of a son.

MARRIED. • \
IIARRIS-M‘DONALI>—On the 16th Inst.» 

at the residence of the bride-’* parent», 
by the Rev. J. P. Westmnn. Mr. Geqrr» 
Robert Harris to Miss Mary Chipman. 
McDonald, both of this city.

DIED.
GORDON—At the famtlv residence. Kkto- 

fleld, on the 20th instant. Benjamin. 
Gordon, a native of Ottawa, Ontario* 
aged 46 years.

POLLOCK—At Cedar Hiil. on «h» tfith 
Inst.. Arthur John Pol took, youngest 

of the late Chas. Pollock.

CHEMAINUS NOTE?S.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of Mr. S. Pollock. Cedar HliL to-

They have sometimes a on rions way of 
deciding law suits In North Slam. Both 
parties are put under cold water, and the m< rrow (Tuesday) at 2.30 p. m.

HOBART—At the Jubilee hospital, Mrs- 
Mary Hobart, in the 89th year of bacon e staying under the longer wins the suit.
age.

One-tenth of the Indian population pro- SAVAGE—At Greenwood hospital, on July 
fees Mohammedanism. Gth, Edgar W. Savage, aged 24 years.
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